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ART, ARCHITECTURE & DESIGN 
 

THE 99% INVISIBLE CITY ROMAN MARS AND KURT KOHLSTEDT 
“A field guide to the hidden world of everyday design.” 384 p., ill. 
 

BLACK LANDSCAPES MATTER ED. BY WALTER HOOD AND GRACE MITCHELL TADA 
Professor and landscape designer Hood and journalist Tada have assembled a collection of essays about 
Black landscapes and their importance and erasure in the United States  200 p., ill. 
 

GARDEN SECRETS OF BUNNY MELLON LINDA JANE HOLDEN, THOMAS LLOYD, AND BRYAN HUFFMAN 
A look at the noted gardener, including her work on the White House Rose Garden during the Kennedy 
administration. 175 p., ill. 
 

HOLLYWOOD ARENSBERG MARK NELSON, WILLIAM H. SHERMAN, ELLEN HOOBLER 
A visual tour of the collection of Louise and Walter Arensberg.  431 p., ill. 
 

LO-TEK JULIA WATSON 
This book looks at indigenous design as being sustainable and climate resistant. 418 p., ill. 
 

LOUIS KAHN CARTER WISEMAN 
“A life in architecture.” 126 p., ill. 

 
 

BIOGRAPHY 
 

THE LAST AMERICAN ARISTOCRAT DAVID S. BROWN 
“The brilliant life and improbable education of Henry Adams.” 451 p., ill. 
 

THE MAN WHO ATE TOO MUCH JOHN BIRDSALL 
“The life of James Beard.” 449 p., ill. 
 

 
 

HISTORY & POLITICS 
 

A BIGGER PICTURE MALCOLM TURNBULL 
A memoir of a varied career that includes being a journalist, a lawyer who took on the British government in the 
Spycatcher trial in 1986, and the Prime Minister of Australia. Gift of the author. Also available as an eBook. 
Don’t miss Athenaeum member The Honourable Malcolm Turnbull’s Zoom presentation for the Athenaeum on 
February 23, 2021. 698 p., ill. 
 

https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0026664355&ISBN=9781743586310&isRecommendable=false&collectionType=null
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/a-bigger-picture-with-the-honourable-malcolm-turnbull-tickets-132982425013?aff=


BLOWOUT RACHEL MADDOW 
“Corrupted democracy, rogue state Russia, and the richest, most destructive industry on Earth.” 406 p. 
 

THE DEFENDER EDWARD W. MADEIRA JR. AND MICHAEL D. SCHAFFER 
“The battle to protect the rights of the accused in Philadelphia.” 241 p. 
 

INVENTING THE WORLD MEREDITH F. SMALL 
“Venice and the transformation of Western civilization.” 333 p. 
 

THE KNOWLEDGE MACHINE MICHAEL STREVENS 
“How irrationality created modern science.” 350 p., ill. 
 

THE LAST LIBERTINES BENEDETTA CRAVERI 
As the preface states, this book tells the story of “seven aristocrats whose youth coincided with the French 
monarchy’s final moment of grace.” 589 p., ill. 
 

MATERIALS OF THE MIND JAMES POSKETT 
“Phrenology, race, and the global history of science.” 373 p., ill. 
 

RECASTING THE VOTE CATHLEEN D. CAHILL 
“How women of color transformed the suffrage movement.” Don’t miss the author’s Zoom presentation for the 
Athenaeum on January 13, 2021. 360 p., ill. 
 

WE GATHER TOGETHER DENISE KIERNAN 
A look at our history of giving thanks, and writer and editor Sarah Josepha Hale’s campaign to make 
Thanksgiving a national holiday. 294 p. 

 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 

 

THE BRIGHT BOOK OF LIFE HAROLD BLOOM 
The late literary critic focused this volume on fiction, looking at forty-eight “novels to read and reread.” 516 p. 
 

 
AUDIOBOOKS 

 

THE THREE MRS. WRIGHTS LINDA KEIR 
Three women have seemingly found the perfect man. Unfortunately, he is the same man. Gift of Keir Graff 
 8 CDs, 10 hours, 11 minutes 

 
 

DVDS 

 

COLLISION  AUTHOR 
Two officers investigate a six-car accident, and discover more than what caused it. Starring Douglas Henshall 
(Shetland) 1 DVD (approx. 3.5 hrs.) 
 

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/recasting-the-vote-how-women-of-color-transformed-the-suffrage-movement-tickets-131362431569


EBOOKS 
 

 

❆ Winter is here! ❆ 
Have you explored our eBook collection? EBooks may be read on a device that 
takes apps, like a tablet (iPad or Kindle Fire) or a smartphone. You do not need 
to come to the library to download an eBook. You can stay safe by downloading 
from home, if you are connected to the Internet. 
To browse the Athenaeum’s collection of eBooks, including many not available 
in print in our collection, click here. Having trouble accessing eBooks, or want to 
get setup for the first time? Contact Lois Reibach for support at 
lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org or (215) 925-2688. 

 
 

FICTION 
 

THE KINGDOM JO NESBØ 
A standalone thriller from the Norwegian author of the Harry Hole series. Also available as an eBook. 549 p. 
 

THE LADY UPSTAIRS HALLEY SUTTON 
Jo’s job involves blackmailing terrible men, until something goes wrong and a man winds up dead. As Jo tries 
to save herself she must contend with her coworker and their boss as well. 306 p. 
 

A LONG NIGHT IN PARIS DOV ALFON 
A new thriller set in Paris written by a former Israeli intelligence agent.  417 p. 
 

THE MAN IN MILAN VITO RACANELLI 
In this thriller the present-day murder of an Italian pilot in New York may be tied to a notorious aircraft crash in 
the past. 309 p. 

 
 

DETECTIVES 
 

HOW TO RAISE AN ELEPHANT ALEXANDER McCALL SMITH 
The newest entry in the No. 1 Ladies Detective Agency series. 
 

THE NIGHT OF THE FIRE KJELL ERIKSSON 
In this Swedish mystery a mysterious fire destroys a building housing asylum seekers. 326 p. 
 

SHADOW SANDS ROBERT BRYNDZA 
In this British mystery criminologist Kate Marshall does not think the man whose body she found while diving in 
a reservoir died by natural causes, and he is not the only victim tied to the moorlands. By the author of Nine 
Elms. 299 p. 

 

 

https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/
mailto:lreibach@PhilaAthenaeum.org
https://pat.axis360.baker-taylor.com/Title?itemId=0026541505&ISBN=9780525655428&isRecommendable=false&collectionType=null


The Athenaeum’s catalog is now part of the University of Pennsylvania’s Catalog, Franklin. 

You may search Franklin here: http://www.library.upenn.edu/ 

Athenaeum Shareholders are now eligible to borrow items from the University of Pennsylvania 

libraries. You may also set up an online account to manage renewals from both the 

Athenaeum and Penn. At present all requests for items to be picked up at the Athenaeum must 

be done through the Librarian. Only requests for curbside pickup at Van Pelt may be 

completed through your Franklin account at this time. 

Contact Librarian Jill LeMin Lee (jilly@philaathenaeum.org) for more details. 

Please continue to contact the Athenaeum for renewals and mailings, not Penn! 

 
 
HOW TO USE THE MAIL SERVICE OF THE CIRCULATION LIBRARY 
 
For those members who wish to receive books by mail, please let us know your selections 
by email or telephone. To better serve our members, please limit the number of books that 
you request to a reasonable number, in keeping with your reading pace.  
 
Email: jilly@philaathenaeum.org.  
Telephone: (215) 925-2688  
 
Alternately, you may print out this list, check the items that you would like and send it by 
mail. You need not mail us the entire list back, only those pages on which you have made 
selections are needed. We no longer accept faxes. For clarity, please use email if at all 
possible. 

 

Picking up Books at the Library 
 

Members are always welcome to pick up their books at the library. Please provide us with 
an email address so that we can alert you when a book is waiting for you. You may pick 
up books from a table in the vestibule until citywide COVID-19 restrictions are loosened 
. 
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